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PRODUCT DESCRIPTION
InTune™ is a proprietary blend of essential oils that 
promotes a sense of focus. No matter your age, staying 
focused on the task at hand is sometimes difficult. The 
carefully selected essential oils in dōTERRA InTune Focus 
Blend work together to support the efforts of staying on 
task. Sandalwood, Frankincense and Lime promote a  
sense of clarity, while Patchouli, Ylang Ylang and Roman 
Chamomile provide a soothing and calming atmosphere.

USES
• Use InTune topically on wrists to promote a sense of 

focus during the workday.

• Apply InTune to bottom of children’s feet to encourage 
focus and the ability to stay on task.

• Apply InTune to temples and back of neck before 
certain tasks.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE
For topical use only. Roll on to skin for perfuming and skin 
care or massage. 

CAUTIONS 
Possible skin sensitivity. Keep out of reach of children.  
If pregnant or under a doctor’s care, consult your physician. 
Avoid contact with eyes, inner ears, and sensitive areas. 
Avoid sunlight and UV rays for at least 12 hours after applying.

Ingredients: Amyris Balsamifera Bark Oil, 
Pogostemon Cablin Oil, Boswellia Carterii Oil, Citrus 
Aurantifolia (Lime) Peel Oil, Cananga Odorata Flower 
Oil, Santalum Paniculatum Wood Oil, Anthemis 
Nobilis Flower Oil, Limonene*, Benzyl Benzoate*, 
Linalool*, Benzyl Salicylate*, Geraniol*, Eugenol*

• The InTune blend is a proprietary blend of essential 
oils that work together to create an aid for moments 
of distraction.

• InTune can be applied topically to enhance a sense 
of focus.

• The perfect study companion to help the user stay 
on top of their tasks.

• Apply with ease using the convenient roll-on bottle.

• Enriched with Sandalwood, Frankincense, and Lime 
for clarity alongside Patchouli, Ylang Ylang and 
Roman Chamomile for soothing qualities.

InTune™

*Naturally occurring oil compounds.
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Focus Blend  10 ml


